MAKING YOUR BED PERSONAL WITH MANY OPTIONS.

ZEUS BED
208

LINDLEY BENCH
81-48
200 HYPNOS QUEEN BED
Outside: L66" D86 1/2" H65 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L200 Leather queen bed
Plain Yards: 9

ADDITIONAL STYLES:
200 HYPNOS KING BED
Outside: L82" D86 1/2" H65 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L200 Leather king bed
Plain Yards: 10 1/2

200 HYPNOS TWIN BED
Outside: L41 1/2" D77" H65 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L200 Leather twin bed
Plain Yards: 8 1/2

Decorative Upholstery Treatment

Button Treatment

* The decorative upholstery treatment for our 200 Bed is available at no additional charge.

Decorative Nail Pattern—Headboard Only

Small Head to Head  Spaced Medium  Greek Corners  Cascade

*Nailhead pattern on headboard available at an upcharge. Please consult your price list.
L201 PHANES QUEEN BED
Outside: L66" D86 1/2" H65 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: 201 Queen bed
Plain Yards: 7 1/2

ADDITIONAL STYLES:
L201 PHANES KING BED
Outside: L82" D86 1/2" H65 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: 201 King bed
Plain Yards: 8 1/2

L201 PHANES TWIN BED
Outside: L41 1/2" D77" H65 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: 201 Twin bed
Plain Yards: 7

*Above bed upholstered using our box quilt treatment and scissors nail pattern. Our standard unless otherwise noted is a plain inset and plain border.

Decorative Upholstery Treatment — Headboard Only

DiamondQuilt
BoxQuilt
ChannelQuilt – V
ChannelQuilt – H

*Decorative upholstery treatment available at an upcharge. Please consult your price list.

Decorative Nail Pattern—Headboard Only

Double Border
Inside Border
Outside Border

Spaced Large
Cluster
Scissors
Tudor

*Nailhead pattern on headboard available at an upcharge. Please consult your price list.
202 ARES QUEEN BED
Outside: L66" D86 1/2" H65 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L202 Leather queen bed
Plain Yards: 9

ADDITIONAL STYLES:
202 ARES KING BED
Outside: L82" D86 1/2" H65 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L202 Leather king bed
Plain Yards: 10 1/2

202 ARES TWIN BED
Outside: L41 1/2" D77" H65 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L202 Leather twin bed
Plain Yards: 8 1/2

Decorative Upholstery Treatment — Headboard Only

* The decorative upholstery treatments for our 202 Bed are available at no additional charge.
Decorative Nail Pattern—Headboard Only

*Nailhead pattern on headboard available at an upcharge. Please consult your price list.
204 HEMERA QUEEN BED
Outside: L66" D86 1/2" H67 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L204 Leather queen bed
Plain Yards: 10

ADDITIONAL STYLES:
204 HEMERA KING BED
Outside: L82" D86 1/2" H67 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L204 Leather king bed
Plain Yards: 11

Upholstered Beds
205 HESTIA QUEEN BED
Outside: L66" D86 1/2" H67 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L205 Leather queen bed
Plain Yards: 7

ADDITIONAL STYLES:
205 HESTIA KING BED
Outside: L82" D86 1/2" H67 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L205 Leather king bed
Plain Yards: 8

Decorative Nail Pattern—Headboard Only

*Nailhead pattern on headboard available at an upcharge. Please consult your price list.
206 ATHENA QUEEN BED
Outside: L66" D86 1/2" H67 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L206 Leather queen bed
Plain Yards: 10

ADDITIONAL STYLES:
206 ATHENA KING BED
Outside: L82" D86 1/2" H67 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L206 Leather king bed
Plain Yards: 11

Decorative Nail Pattern—Headboard Only

*Nailhead pattern on headboard available at an upcharge. Please consult your price list.*
207 APOOL QUEEN BED
Outside: L66" D 86 1/2" H 60"
Decorative Finish: No Charge
Nail Trim: Standard with small nails
Also Available: L207 Leather queen bed
Plain Yards: 8 1/2

ADDITIONAL STYLES:
207 APOLO KING BED
Outside: L82" D 86 1/2" H 60"
Decorative Finish: No Charge
Nail Trim: Standard with small nails
Also Available: L207 Leather king bed
Plain Yards: 9

*Available as a complete bed only – no headboard only option.
L208 ZEUS QUEEN BED
Outside: L66" D 86 1/2" H60"
Decorative Finish: No Charge
Nail Trim: Standard with small nails
Also Available: 208 Queen bed
Plain Yards: 9 1/2

ADDITIONAL STYLES:
L208 ZEUS KING BED
Outside: L82" D 86 1/2" H60"
Decorative Finish: No Charge
Nail Trim: Standard with small nails
Also Available: 208 King bed
Plain Yards: 10 1/2

*Available as a complete bed only – no headboard only option.
Decorative Nail Pattern—Headboard Only

*Nailhead pattern on headboard available at an upcharge. Please consult your price list.*
210 HELIOS QUEEN BED
Outside: L66” D 87” H 72 1/2”
Headboard Only: D 2 1/2”
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L210 Leather queen bed
Plain Yards: 9 1/2

ADDITIONAL STYLES:
210 HELIOS KING BED
Outside: L82” D 87” H 72 1/2”
Headboard Only: D 2 1/2”
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L210 Leather king bed
Plain Yards: 11
Decorative Nail Pattern—Headboard Only

- Double Border
- Inside Border
- Outside Border
- Spaced Large
- Cluster
- Tudor

*Nailhead pattern on headboard available at an upcharge. Please consult your price list.
212 ALASTOR KING BED
Outside: L82" D87" H72 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L212 Leather king bed
Plain Yards: 11

ADDITIONAL STYLES:
212 ALASTOR QUEEN BED
Outside: L66" D87" H72 1/2"
Headboard Only: D2 1/2"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Also Available: L212 Leather queen bed
Plain Yards: 10

Decorative Nail Pattern—Headboard Only

*Nailhead pattern on headboard available at an upcharge. Please consult your price list.
*Available as a complete bed only – no headboard only option.

**213 IRIS KING BED**
Outside: L82"D93"H66"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Nail Trim: Standard with small nails
Also Available: L213 Leather king bed
Plain Yards: 15 1/2

**ADDITIONAL STYLES:**

**213 IRIS QUEEN BED**
Outside: L66"D93"H66"
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Nail Trim: Standard with small nails
Also Available: L213 Leather queen bed
Plain Yards: 14
214 ARTEMIS KING BED
Outside: L82”D93”H66”
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Nail Trim: Standard with small nails
Also Available: L214 Leather king bed
Plain Yards: 17

ADDITIONAL STYLES:
214 ARTEMIS QUEEN BED
Outside: L86”D93”H66”
Decorative Finish: Additional Charge
Nail Trim: Standard with small nails
Also Available: L214 Leather queen bed
Plain Yards: 15 1/2

*Available as a complete bed only – no headboard only option.
**217 ANATOLIA KING BED**

Outside: L81” D 88” H 72 1/2”

Headboard Only: D 2 1/2”

Decorative Finish: Additional Charge

Nail Trim: Standard with small nails in greek key pattern

Also Available: 217 leather king bed

Plain Yards: 14

**ADDITIONAL STYLES:**

**217 ANATOLIA CALIFORNIA KING BED**

Outside: L77” D 92” H 72 1/2”

Headboard Only: D 2 1/2”

Decorative Finish: Additional Charge

Nail Trim: Standard with small nails in greek key pattern

Also Available: 217 leather california king bed

Plain Yards: 14

**217 ANATOLIA QUEEN BED**

Outside: L65” D 88” H 72 1/2”

Headboard Only: D 2 1/2”

Decorative Finish: Additional Charge

Nail Trim: Standard with small nails in greek key pattern

Also Available: 217 leather queen bed

Plain Yards: 12 1/2
UPHOLSTERED BED / HEADBOARD
ORDER FORM

Customer Name: ____________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________________________________________

State/Zip: _________________________________________________________________

Step 1:  Select silhouette

200 HYPNOS ______ 205 HESTIA ______ 210 HELIOS ______
201 PHANES ______ 206 ATHENA ______ 211 TRITON ______
202 ARES ______ 207 APOLLO ______ 212 ALASTOR ______
203 NYX ______ 208 ZEUS ______ 213 IRIS ______
204 HEMERA ______ 209 CRONOS ______ 214 ARTEMIS ______
217 ANATOLIA ______

Step 2:  Select size

King ______  California King _____ (217 only)
Queen ______
Twin _____ (200/201/202 only)

Step 3:  Select from

Entire Bed ______________________
(includes headboard, footboard, rails, and Leggett & Platt support system)

Headboard Only ______________________
(207,208,213, and 214 available as an entire bed only - no headboard only option)

Optional Bed Frame ______________________
(charge applies)

Step 4:  Specify upholstery treatment
(check style for availability; upcharge may apply)

Step 5:  Specify nail treatment and nail # ______________________
(check style for availability; upcharge may apply)

Step 6:  Specify wood finish ______________________
(decorative finish - additional charge)

Step 7:  Specify fabric or leather ______________________

Step 8:  Specify any additional decorative treatments ______________________

________________________________________________________

Please contact our customer service department should you need additional assistance.
We believe that comfort is paramount – whether day or night. So sleep well and live better with a Classic made Current upholstered bed. Each of our American-made beds showcases the same fashion, tailoring, & reliability you expect. Simply select your silhouette, your size, whether you prefer a fully upholstered bed or a headboard only, and any decorative upholstery treatments desired. Add the finishing touches by specifying nail accents and one of our 40 wood finishes. With the decorative options outlined for each style and our vast selection of textiles and leathers, you can lend any bedroom a personalized touch. Fashion made Comfortable . . . as easy as 1, 2, 3.

LEGGETT & PLATT SUPPORT RAIL

• Fully upholstered beds include a Leggett & Platt support rail system—adjustable for king and queen sizes
• All support rails are 7.5" off of the floor

Ordering a headboard only? For your convenience we have available for purchase an optional bed frame. This Leggett & Platt system is easy to set up and has the following features:

• Keyslot crossarms: makes assembly easy
• Spring clips: lock crossarms securely in place
• Reversible brackets: heavy duty oversized brackets that can be reversed to fit odd-sized headboards
• Locking legs: creates a triple-thick steel layer at the corners; recessed for safety
• Hercules™: plastic glides for sturdy support
• Rug rollers: provides easy mobility (two 1/4" size)